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R:l::::s C;::l Car tnd Cancels En222sm:r.U. Hero of Att:r.;t:d Awsnsticn is A!l::rtE.
r:rt:n, Ztzr.zj&.zr of Progressive Lesder as to Prevented Firfcz of Ssccnd Shot SchrcnX,

Wto Ftatf ttzt, Is Ccllsved to De Insana. Assailant Is Arrai:r.:d at t::ivyai:k83 and Plaads Ci:i:ty

to Attempted Murder. Is Locked up

Milwaukee, Oct. 15. Schrenk
pleaded guilty of attempted mur-

der in a preliminary arraignment
before Judge Neelen today. He
waa held to the criminal court en
bond ef $7,500, until the Novem-
ber term. He waa placed in the
jail.

Judge Neelen ordered Prfeeor
Scler, head ef the chemical de-

partment ef the Marquette Uni-

versity, te make chemical teat
ef the bullote remaining in
Schrenk'a revolver te determine if
the bullet that entered Reoeevelt'a
body waa poisoned.

Milwaukee, Oct. IS. John Schrenk,
who uttempied to kill Roosevelt, hook
ed little the worse for a night went in
a cell, reposing on a plank for a be!
tfrhrenk called for a cup of coffee,
and something to eat shortly after 7

o'clock. He waH given a sandwich,
which he ate, though It waa Maid hi
appetite waa not very keen.

Th prisoner probably will not hi
taken into court today. It Is (planned
to- have him bertllloned during the
tlav and await advices aa to his roc
ord from the New'Tork police.

The assailant still stick to hla story
that the shooting was the result of a
vision which, mine to Mm. some time
iiiro. Arked as to whether it was his
desire to kill Roosevelt he said it was
l.ot.

Schrenk Is a single man and claims
he had but one sweetheart. She was
Kmlly Zlegft-r- , he said, and she was
lost in the disaster of the steamer
wenerri Slocum in New York several
ears ago.
Schrtpk appeared unperturbed over

the consequences awaiting him as the
result of the shooting. Schrenk talked
mtiorftlly this morning. As to hla jcll
ties he raid he usually voted the Dem-

ocratic ticket, but sometimes voted as
a Republican.

The weapon which Schrenk used is
a deadly It In the kind used
extensively in the army, e.nd mado to
"shoot to kill." Schrenk does not have
the appearance of a laborer. His hands
are smooth as though unused to toil.
He talked fluently ftt times, using ex-

cellent English. His appearance Is that
of an Intelligent man and to the police
did not seem like a man Insane. The
police, however, believe he is afflicted
with some mental disorder. Ills stories

f a dream and vision, and the cv.rlous
letters and clippings found In his
pockets seemed to bear out this theory.
It is apparent to all who saw him tnt
Schrenk was thoroughly In earnest
and he felt It was a matter of high
duty to kill Roosevelt.

Assassin Followed Roosevelt.
New York. Oct. 15. John Schrenk.

CALUMET ELKS ARRANGE

DOVLIIiG LEAGUE

CARL SMITH ELECTED PRESI-
DENT AND W. A. SULLI-VA-

SECRETARY.

At a meeting held In the Calumet
Klks Temple hut evening, preliminary
Mans were mode- - for tle organization
'f an eight-tea- bowling Jeague. Car!
Smith was selected, as president of the
league end W. A Sullivan r.s secre-
tary and treasurer. The team will le
coinposcxl of teams representing Mo-ha- w

Ahmeek, two from
Laurium, two from Red Jacket, Lake
Linden and1 an eighth team represent-
ing the other locations. The following
'unmlltee was chosen tj select the
learns: Oeorg ' Hall, Jr., and Chester
''iHher, Lourlttm: James NlolMjlsn and
Chester Prtdeaux, Red Jacket; Harry
Whltnall, Hubbcll; W. A. Pulllven,

carl A. Smith, Wolverine and
Mohawk, and 8. C. Paull, the other

Thle committee will hold a
"eetlng on Saturday evening to choose
,h teftms. ,

A schedule and rules committee,
r,mtK)aed of F. J. Hosine. Wilt Grigs

nd Oeerg' Kemp waa chosem ard will
r,Port at a reneral meetlnr of those
Intereeted In bowling to be held nest
Monday evening.

There was considerable enthusiasm
Wanlfcsted In th meeting and the out-,(,'- k

f..r the season Is very satisfact-
ory, ,

Kooseveits would-b- e assassin, up to a
month ago was a lodger In the White
hotel, a lodging house Just oft the
bowery. Ho wus a guest there, nine
months, occupying a room that cosf
two dollars a week. Gustav Jost
owner of th hotel, said today he had
known Sohrenk a long time, though
never Intimately.

"The man's father was oni old time
saloon keeper on Elisabeth street,"
said Jost. "Yountf Schrenk was a quiet,
unassuming fellow. He did not appear
prosperousIn fact two months ago he
asked me to get him a Job somewhere
as a bartender or waiter. Last Sep-

tember. Schrenk quit the hoteL leav
ing a forwarding address. He said he
was going out of town t visit relative?
A few iluya later he sent me a souvenir
lK)t tard from a southern town, I

think in South Carolina. I notice by
the papers this morning he had gone
south in pursuit of Roosevelt.

".Schrenk never talked politics with
me and never gave any indications of
possessing 'violent opinions. He was
the last man I would have picked as a
would-b- e assassin."

Great Crowd Much Excited.
Milwaukee, Oct. 15. Roosevelt, who

proceeded to the Auditorium to deliver
his speech in spite of his wound, bare-
ly escaped being caught In a terrific
Jam as he entered the bJilding. As
the report spread Roosevelt was shot,
people came on a run from every di-

rection. They beat on the locked doors
and shouted f r admission and also
for the latest news. As tho crowd In,
the Auditorium learned Roosevelt was
shot, the excitement spread. Roose-
velt was the only person who appar-
ently was not excited.

Albert H. Martin, Roosevelt's secre-f;r-

who perhaps saved the Colonel's
life by leaping like a tiger onto the

Schrenk, figured once before
In a less conspicuous manner as one
of the Colonel's bodyguards. Martin
was walking throush a crowd In Sagi
naw with Roosevelt last Wednesday
night when a man rushed up shouting.
Although it appeared probable the man
merely was an enthusiast who wished
to shake hands, Martin took no
chances. ' With a powerful lunge ho
sent the man flying across the street.
The man's hand brushed the Colonel'r
coat, but he got no nearer to him.

Tne Colonel ended his address at the
Auditorium by adding with soften).
tense words "charity, kindness and
generosity" to hla regular appeal for
recruits to the Progressive cause. His
words usually are "work and fight,"
but last nlsht he said:

"I appeal to you to Join with us to
work, to fight, but with charity, with
kindness and with generosity to bring
about social and Industrial Justice."

Martin Hero of Day.
Chicago. Oct. IP. The hero of the

attempted assassination of Roosevelt,
tho man who is given credit for having
prevented Schrenk tiring a second
shot, for which his linger was strain-
ing at the rrli.'ger when he was over-
powered, Is Albert E. Martin, the Col-

onel's stenographer.
Martin had his chance when Schrenk

fired his shot at the Colonel and he
was 'ready for It. All thrcimh the
present tour Mirtln has been putmlng
Intrusive away. In the Sagi-

naw Incident Martin threw himself
against a man who was pushing for-

ward and threw him Into the, gutter.
For this he; was rebuked by Roose-
velt, bi.t today Martin said the man of
Saginaw, Mlchln, and Schrenk were
the same.

Resides being a stenographer, Mar-

tin is a lawyer, having been admitted
to the bar at Iinslng, Michigan. Be-- f.

re that he went to the Rhlnelantlor,
Wisconsin, high school. lie was on

the football team and gained local
fame as a right tackle. '

GREAT VICTORY OVER
TURKS IS REPORTED!

10,000 ARE CAPTURED.

Heldenberg. German y, 0:t. 13.

Prinoe Peter of Montenegro telegraph-
ed former tutor here, say hug:

"Glorious victory. Ten thousand
Tyrks with artillery captured."

The time was 3 o'clock this morning.
Ouchy, Switterlund, Oct. 15. The

preliminary peace treaty between Tur-

key and Italy was signed today.

MONUMENT TO EDUCATION.

New York State Building Built
Coat of $3,000,000.

at

Albany, N. Y, Oct. 15. The formal
dedication of the New York State Ed
ufiatlon building, whtcti has been built
at a cost of more than 13,000,000 to
house the state library and various
departments "of the atatr government
allied with the educational eyatem. Is
belpg made the occasion of a very un-
usual gathering, of distinguished 1-

brarlans, scholars and educators from
all parte of the country. The exer-
cises n connection with the dedica-
tion began today, although the dedi
cation proper la not to be held until
Thurslay. The principal speakers at
today's exercises were Whltelaw Reid,
ambassador to Great Britain and
chancellor of the University of the
state of New York; Prof. Henry F.
Osborn, president of the American
Museum of Natural history; Dr. Wil
liam n. Maxwell, superintendent of
public fchools of New York City and
Dr. John Christopher Schwab, librar-
ian of Yale University library.

,.VQEN. ANDERSON RETIRES.

Philippine Soldier Saw Forty Five
Yeara of Service.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 15. Brig.
Gen. George S. Anderson, who recent
ly returned from the Philippines,
where he had command of the de-
partment of the VUayas, was placed
on the retired list of the army today
on his own application, after more
than forty-fiv- e years' service. Gen.
Anderson Is from New Jersey and was
graduated from West Point in 1871.
He saw considerable hard service, first
against the Indians on the western
frontier, then against the Spanish
army In Cuba and next against the
Insurgent natives In the Philllpines.

Edward Seymour, younger son of
Marquis of Hertford, will become a
market gardener In Erindale, Ont.

Alderman Georgo Hoffman thinks
Kansas City, Mo., will in 20 years
have 1,000,000 population.

Giants Pound Wood, Star Red Sox

Mew York Tomorrow and Great

ININNGS- - 1 3

sm 0 0

6MIITS" 6 0

Batteries-

New York
AH R H PO A E

If. 4 2 .1 3 1 0

Doyle, 2b 4. 2 3 12 2

Sncdgrass, ef. .. G 1' 2 1 0 0

rf 5 0 0 1 0 0

Merkle, lb. ; .... 5 1 2 11 1 2

llertog. 3b 4 2 1 1 3 0

Meyers, c. 4 1 4 5 0 0
ss 6 1 1 2 3 0

Tesreau, p 5 0 3 0 2 0

Wilson, c V 0 1 2 0 )

Totals 42 11 13 27 12 4

Boston
' AB R II PO A E

Hooper, rf. 4 0 1 l o o

Yerkcs. 2b 4 0 0 1 4 0
cf. . , . .' 4 1 ' 1 2 0 1

Lewis, If. ...... 4 1 t 3 0 0
Gardner, 3b. .... 4 1 1 2 1 0
etahl, lb. .. ,..8 0 1 12 1 0
Wagner, as. ... .5 0 1 6 4 0
Cady, . 4 1 0 1 t 0
Wood, p. ...... .0 0 0 0.1 0

GREAT FLEET

IS REVIEWED

QY PRESIDENT

Fiftsaa-ttl-b Loni String of War

Vessels Fiia Past the Exe-

cutive Today

THOUSANDS SEE SPECTACLE

Most Powerful Armada Ever

Gathered Under One Amer-

ican Command

SHORES LINED PEOPLE

New York, Oct 15. Never before
bus such an armada been to
tether for review in American waters
as that represented by ihe
long string of war vessels of the great
kng ntilng of war vessels that filed
past President Tatt and Secretary of
the Navy Meyer, on this, the crown
ing of the great mabilixatlon of the
Atlantic fleet. The aggregate tonnage
of the craft exceeded 700,000 as com-

pared with 576,834 tons represented In
the naval mobilization here last year.

Dressed from stem to atern In a riot
vt bunting, the gray lines of the war-hlH- i,

with a' bi&KgrnurAi' ferine by
the high chores of Manhattan on one

!de ard the New Jersey Palisades on
Ihe other, made a" magnificent specta
cle. Scores of thous.-uid- of specta
tors viewed the scene from both shores
and from the deckb of ex-

cursion crafts that as close
to the ships as it it? po'.lce bouts wouli
permit. The excursion craft gave the
patrol boats plenty of work. They
uddod many touches of color to thi
Hcene, however, and ufforded tiiuu-an-

of people an opportunity for a
close view of the green naval specta-
cle.

Notables on the Mayflower.
It was nearly noon when the little

white Mayflower, with the President's
blue-crest- flag at the malntruc!;,
took up her position In the upper bay
close bv the Statue of Aboard
the yacht were President Taft and
his family. Secretary of the Navy Mey- -

(Continued nn Pane Five.)

Pitcher, for Seven Hits and Five

Crowd is Expected.

s 6 8

0 0

0 2 1 0 1

Wood, Hall and Cady; Tesreauand
ATTENDAHCE-35,- 000

WEATHER Cloudy

Hall, p. .. .....3 0 2 0 2 1

Totals 37 4 8 27 15 . 2

Earned runs New York 8; Boston
2. Two-bas- e hits Hall, Lewis. Home
runs Gardner, Doyle. First on balls

Off Tesreau, 5; off Halt. 4. Struck
out By Tesreau 5. Double playwDe-vor- e

to Meyers; Stahl to Wagner. Wild
pitch Tesreau. First base on errors

New York 0; Boston 2. Hit . by
pitched ball Gardner. Left on bases

New York 8; Boston 11. Sacrifice
lilt Hooper. Stolen bases Devore 2,

Doyle, Fletcher.' Hits Off Wood, 7 In
1 Inning; off Hall, 11 In 8 innings.

STORV OF THE GAME.

First Inning.
New York Devore ainglea to left.

Doyle ainglea to right. Snodgraaa up,
Devore and Doyle work double steal.
Snodgraaa doublet to tight, scoring
Devore and Doyle, Murray out to

Sent to Box In Second. Home Run Brings In Two in Sixth for

Devore,

Murray,

Kletcher,

Speaker,

WITH

brought

befiagged
swarmed

Liberty.

IULLETIB IY THE

E

Wound is Dangerous, But Unless

and and Chats With Must in

Yet On. Is Made. Many

Taft Horror at Act.

Chicago, Oct. 15. Tlie.Hkre Roose
velt, who received a ballet at the
hands of a would-b- e assassin In Mil
waukee Jast nlsjht, arrived at Mercy
hospital this morning, lie wus assist-
ed from the ambulance and walked
slowly into the institution, loanln? on
the arm of Dr. Murphy. His wound
is over the tenth rib ard is four
inches deep. The bullet Is at the bot-

tom of the wound and must be re
moved at once, according to Murphy.

Roosevelt was taken to a suite on
the third floor of the hosuital and pre-pare- d

for an X-r- examination to be
made at once by Dr. Gecrge Hochrein.
Heslde Dr. Murphy, Doctors McCarly.
Golden, Terrell and Sayler of MllwauJ
kee are In attendance.

'Dr. Terrell. Rooseelt' pcisonal
physician, soon after the Colonel had
u preliminary examination at Mercy
hospital, aid:

"The Colonel is quite weak, dje to
a relaxation from the nervcus strain
he has been under. Unless complica-
tions ensue the outlook Is not unfavor-
able. side from weakness there Is
little change in his condition.''

Danger of Blood Poisoning.
Dr. Terrell, describing the. wound

said:
'Jit. was Just above the tenth rib,

four inches deep, and above the dia-

phragm. The wound is a simple one,
but dangerous because of the possibil-
ity of blood poisoning.

"Roosevelt has a phenomenal devel
opment of chest. It Is largely due to
this fact he was rot fatally wounded.
He Is one of the most powerful men I

have eer seen laid out an an operating;
table. The bullet lodged Sn the mus
cles of the chest instead of penetrating
the lungs.

"His exhibition of stamina In mak
ing a soeech of an hour und a half
with a heavy revolver bullet In his
chest was remarkable.

"I would not wifii to say at thlsttm
he is not dangerously wounded. Th
gun was a foul one and the bullet
passed through too many substances
before It entered the body for the fear
of blood poisoning not to be immi-
nent."

Sends Mesaagt to Wife.
The X-r- examination of the

TITLE

Runs in First Inning and Hall Is

Clubs Meet Again In

R H

4 8

11 18

j?tahl, unassisted. Merkle up singles
te left, scoring Snodgrass. Herzog up.
hlta to Wood. Merkle is caught be-

tween second and third., Heraog going
to second on the play. Meyers singles
to left, scoring Herr.og. Fletcher up,
singles to left. Tesreau up, singles
scoring Meyers. Tesreau la run down
between first and second on attempt-
ed double steal, Fletcher scoring on

the play. Tesreau out, Cady to Wag-

ner. Three out. Six runs.
Boston Hooper up, fans. Yerke

up, walks. Speaker up, files out to
Murray. Lewis up. grounds out. Her-
aog to Merkle. Three out. No runs.

Seoond Inning.
New York Hall now pitching for

Boston. Devore up, walka. Doyle up,
walks. SnodtTsss up, Devore caught
off second. Hall to Wagner. Snod-
grass singles to right, Doyle going to
second. Murray up. Hall's bad throw
tc Cady permits Doyle to score and
Snodgrasa to reach third. Murray files

Continued On Page Six.

NEW YORK OVERWHELMS BOSTON AMD

TEAMS ARE TIED FOR WORLD'S

MSB KES IN

CHEST, BUT:DOESMT

WOULD-B- E

Blood Poisoning Sets in the Colonel Will Recover. Patient Is Bright
Cheerful Several. Remain Hospital

Decided Examination Messages

Expresses Maniac's

Nationals.

Meyers

wound in Roosevelt's breast bxntod the
millet deep In the tissues, but a nafe
distance frcm the lunsjs apparently.
A lek-gra- was at ortee sent to Mrs.
Roosevelt In New York, ry the Colo-
nel's orders. It read:

"Present examination shows no fur-the- r

danger beside that which yon
were Informed from Milwaukee. Res-
piration Is good, pulse normal. Bullet
Is In safe plaoe. No b'.ood expector-
ated."

The Colonel walked into the
room without assistance. Hh was
reading a menage as he walked und
joked with those near him.

The y plates showed the bullet
had not taken a daniferous direction.
The wound Is in the left breast below
the nipple. The course of the bullet
appears to be down towards the breast
bone.

Eats a Hea-t- y Breakfast.
The Colonel was stronger nfttr ex-

amination, and ordered a hearty
breakfast of tea, baxn, e2?s and
toat, saying he was hunrry. After
breakfast the Colcne! uaked to see the

ery Uev. ICdward J. Vattmnn. n for
mer army chaplain and an c;d friend.
He enjoyed a chat of 25 minutes. Whop
Vuttmon left he said;

"He will get weM. 'There Is no dan-
ger he will ole at this lime."

Roosevelt slept for tv.o hoirs after
his arrival in Chicago and before he
was awakened to be conducted to the
hospital. As he was descending the
steps of the enr several flashl'ght pho-
tographs were 1aken. "G.sh. shot
again, he exclaimed with a smile.

After he was assist! into the
he slowly reclined on a

stretcher.
At 9 o'tlock the Colonel was much

stronger. He was bright and cheerful
and suffered little pain. Dr. Terrell
fcttid:

"We expect his fine physical condi-
tion will bring him through."

Roosevelt will be confined to the hos-
pital at leat ten days.

Make No More Speeches.
Roosevelt's secretaries anrirunred

the Colonel would not attempt to
make an more speeches in the cam-
paign unless unforeseen circum-
stances arise. Several X-r- photo-
graphs have been made and will be
the subject of a consultation between
Drs. Murphy anl TV van. According to
the physicians it Is possible no opera-
tion will be performed. As soon as his
condition warrants, he will be removed
to Oyster Hay.

Mrs. Roosevelt to Chicago.
Chicago. Oct. 1.1. It was announced

from Roosevelt's r.'om that Mrs.
Roosevelt would arrive irk Chicago to
morrow.

Expreraicna of Sympathy.
Chicago, Oct. IV Many telegrams

from prominent persons In everv walk
of life were received by Roosevelt's
manager .

Govern r Johnson telegraphed:
"We all rejoice In your providential

escape. May God be with you alwajs
as He was tonluht."

Bnrt Miller, nephew of President
McKlnley, wired from Cleveland:

"Vou were vwnixW In the same
battle for humanity In which my uncle.
William McKlnlv. loU his HfA May
you live to carry forward the right-
eous war."

Secretary Fisher, from Yosemite,
California:

"I whs Ins.'ked to learn of the at-

tempt on the life of Roosevelt. It Is
of great gratification to me he escaped
death or direct Injury."

Secretary Knox, Seatt'c:
"Glad to see the act of the maniac

did not result in serious Injury."
Shot by Insane Man.

Colonel IVosevelt was shot as he
whm leaving the Gilpatlck hotel for
the Auditorium to make a speech. The
wound was superficial anil Colonel
IToosevelt went on to the hall and be-

gan his speech after he had Feen the
(issassin arrested and taken to th io-llc- e

?tatlon.
The prisoner toll! the police after nr.

hours' examination that he wts John
Schrerk of 370 East Tenth street. New
York.

Henry F. Cochems seUed the world-b- e

assassin and held him until the
police came up: A mob surged around
Schrenk, who Is Apparently l&sane on
the subject, of Colonel FvOos?ve!t's
runnln for another term as president

COLONEL'S

lm
at Least Ten Days. Operation Not

of Sympathy Received. President

Chicago. Oct. 15. Orficial atste-me-

at 1C.30 o'clock by surgeon:
"Roosevelt's hurt is deep wound

in chest wall without striking any
vital orjjan in transit. Wound not
probed. Point o entrance to right
of end inch below left nipple
Rengt of billet upwerd and in-

ward, a distance of four inches on
the chest wali. No evidence of bul-
let penetrating the long. Pilse
9C; temperaturea 99.2; res-
piration 20. No operation te re-

move the bullet indicated at ores-er- ;t

time. Condition hopeful, but
wound so important sa to demand
absolute rest fcr a number of
days. It pains Roosevsit to
breathe and he must ceare talking.

Physicians' statement after
y was taken:
"Poosevolt ncrmal in every-

thing. Says he is feeling fne, but
complains of a little pain in hit
side. If eceration is necesr.ar it
can be performed by local applica-
tion of cocaine."

Dr. Murphy, chief phyticiar of
the staff of consultation, , an-
nounced the wokind is net tianger-o;,- s

in Uself.

Chicago. Oct. 15." Rooieve't's
wound ia not a mere flesh wound,
but is a serious wound in the
chest, t.aid a bulletin issued this
afternoon by the physicians at the
hospital.

An hour after an examination
this afternoon Roosevelt dropped
into a peaceful sleep. The physi-
cians said sleep would aid won-
derfully in hia recovery.

Chicago, Oct. 15. Roasevtlt's
managers announced all plans for
continuing the campaign have reen
cancelled, and the private car re-

leased.

New Ycrk, Oct. 15. President
Taft'a statement .on .the .May- -

flower;
"I cannot withhold an expression

of hoiror at the attack of the ma-
niac who attempted to assr.ssinate
Roosevelt."

Trenton, N. J.. Oct 15. Wilson
telegraphed: "Accept warmest
sympathy and heartieut congratu-
lations the wound is not serious."

The assassin, who Is smnll of statun-- ,

admitted firing the shot and said i! u
'anv man looking for a third term

ui'-'- to be shot."
In rotes found in pocket

at ihe police station were statements
that he hud been visited in a dream
by. the spirit of William MoKinVv.
who ha1 salJ. Indicating Colonel
Roosevelt: 'This is my murderer;
avenge my death."

Manuscirt Saves Lift.
Colonel Roosevelt's life probably was

wived bv a manuscript of the speech

(Continued on Page Two.)

RED JACKET MAN CHARGED

WITH THEFT OF BIG SUM

OSCArT WIT7IKA ALLEGED TO
HAVE TAKEN $102 FROM

K. PIIRAINEN.

nscai WHtik was arrested in Red
Jacket Ills nicinlng and avI'1 be

in tlx eovrt of Justice C. O.
jHckolt, robaly tomorrow, on a
charge of larceny, the complaint hav-in- s

been It sued on behalf ef Kalsa
PHrr.inen of Pine street. The allega-
tion of the plaintiff clianses Wltttka
with having taken the sum of $102
from a cupboard In the Piiralnen hom,
where It had been iIaed for safe
keeping. It Is the contention that
Wittlkn saw one of the Imarders In
the Plirulnen home settle his bor.rd
bill anl leave a sum of money r.ith
lilralr.en.s, who piacd It In th cup-hoar-

Later it Is claimed WRtika.
look the money.

Matt Nettle was arrested and
brought before Jutttce Jacket a yester-
day cr.urged with being drunk snd
disorderly. He entered a pka of guilty
.ind was sentenced to the county n

fr thirty days.


